GLOBAL WEEKS ON CAMPUS

Engineers on their way
12-14/11 Ledsna Flickan, A-huset
For our Global Weeks on Campus Engineers Without Borders is bringing back their exhibition “Engineers on their way”. It is aiming to demonstrate what an important role people in engineering play in the work of helping displaced people, such as refugees or asylum seekers, and to highlight the need of technical expertise, innovative thinking and problem solving.
https://www.facebook.com/events/486254111887186/

Saving lives with science
Monday, 12/11 12.15-13.00, C3
This lecture is an opportunity to better understand Sida’s support to research for health in Africa through a number of cases related to sexual and reproductive health and rights (SRHR). How is research used in development cooperation to address challenges such as HIV, maternal mortality and sexual violence? The session will also reflect upon the fundamental importance of research for achieving progress towards the Global Goals for Sustainable Development.
OBS. This event will be held in English.
https://www.facebook.com/events/361132834458290/

Workshop: Sustainable Living: Life with your old brain in this new world
Tuesday, 13/11 17.15-20.00, T2
This is a fast and constantly changing world. Deadlines, to-do-list and high expectations are continuously in need of balancing. It’s easy to feel that you get caught up and have a hard time to step out of the overdrive. At the same time we have this old brain which was developed for another kind of life. World Values Initiative will facilitate this interactive workshop for students - by students. With foundations in the latest research, you will practice and gain insights on how to practically deal with your day to day struggles. All to help you live a more sustainable life.
OBS. This event will be held in English.
https://www.facebook.com/events/258971234760637/

Brexit, TTIP och EU:s inre marknad
Wednesday 14/11 12.15-13.00, C3
Mats Hellström, socialdemokratisk politiker och tidigare statsråd, kommer prata om ämnen såsom den globala handeln, Trump, Brexit och EU:s inre marknad.
OBS. This event will be held in Swedish.
https://www.facebook.com/events/446294622560790/
Paneldebate on the sustainable production & consumption of plastic  
*Thursday 15/11 12.15-14.00, C1*
With focus on plastic the aim is to create a debate about the SDG 12 “Sustainable consumption and production”. Make sure to attend the event to find out who will be debating and register in time to get both lunch and coffee! OBS. This event will be held in English.
https://www.facebook.com/events/170313943877870/

Defending Human Rights with Marcin De Kaminski  
*Friday 16/11 12.15-13.00, ACAS*
Marcin De Kaminski is the head of the Human Rights Defenders at Risk programme at the NGO Civil Rights Defenders. He will talk about the Human Rights Defenders’ important job of securing human rights in some of the world’s most unfree countries. OBS. This event will be held in English.
https://www.facebook.com/events/2180133835570533/

How Sweden works with global sustainable development - technology and experience sharing  
*Monday 19/11 12.15-13.00, ACAS*
The IVL Swedish Environmental Research Institute will hold a lecture concerning various questions regarding the climate, such as projects for waste management around the globe (China, India, Africa etc) and different focus areas for climate change reduction. OBS. This event will be held in English.
https://www.facebook.com/events/258918684764550/

Clothes Swapping Day  
*Monday 19/11, U1*
A day to find new clothes at the same time as you get rid of some old clothes! This event is for finding a new home to your clothes! Leave clothes, shoes and accessories for others to take and swap them for some other nice second-hand clothes that are looking for another user.
https://www.facebook.com/events/253728682158446/

Killmiddag med MÄN  
*Monday 19/11 18.00, Kagagatan 13*
Vi bjuder dig på en god hemlagad middag och alla som identifierar sig som män är välkomna att prata om bland annat relationer, normer, gruppträck och ensamhet. Kvällen inleds med en kort genomgång av machokulturen med den ideella organisationen MÄN och kör därefter fria samtal i smågrupper. OBS. This event will be held in Swedish.
https://www.facebook.com/events/869531089906544/

What effects do our food choices have on the environment?  
*Tuesday 20/11 12.15-13.00, Key1*
Welcome to a lunch lecture with Medveten Konsumtion about sustainable consumption and production and the environmental effects of our food choices. OBS. This event will be held in English.
https://www.facebook.com/events/283866255561512/
Hur investerar man hållbart? – Finansfika
Tuesday 20/11 17.15-18.00, P26
OBS. This event will be held in Swedish.
https://www.facebook.com/events/265503177438050/

Maoismen i Kina och Sverige
Wednesday 21/11 12.15-13.00, ACAS
Anne Heden, från Historiska institutionen på Stockholms universitet, kommer prata om den maoistiska rörelsen i Kina under 1900-talet samt om dess koppling till Sverige.
OBS. This event will be held in Swedish.
https://www.facebook.com/events/992569760954331/

Lunchlecture with Bureau against discrimination
Thursday 22/11 12.15-13.00, ACAS
What is discrimination and why does it happen? This lecture aims to provide a basic grounding in the Swedish law against discrimination, and touches on both rights and responsibilities of individuals and organisations. You will also get an understanding of how unwritten rules or social norms, play a role in how society treats people differently based on the socially constructed groups they belong to, or are perceived to belong to.
OBS. This event will be held in English.
https://www.facebook.com/events/290471964894489/

Innovation & entrepreneurship for global development
Friday 23/11 12.15-13.00, T2
Be the change you want to see in the world! Learn how to create businesses and organisations based on the global sustainability goals. Karin Ackeholm, Innovation Adviser at LiU Innovation will provide examples from existing companies and information on what support you can get from the university.
OBS. This event will be held in English.
https://www.facebook.com/events/1384741931660787/